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AGENDA
OCTOBER 22, 2009

1. Review minutes from October 8 meeting

2. Flyer “What’s Up With the HC?”
   **Before meeting:** Get flyers from Tamorah and post them
   **At meeting:** Fill in Posting Locations/Contacts spreadsheet

3. Upcoming presentations. **Highlighted=Need volunteers**
   a. “Cheating: How It Affects You..” Workshop
      Thursday, October 29th, 11:15am-12:35pm, MC 6
      Tamorah, Joanne and **Student:**
   b. Counseling 11 mini talk (Srey Ngov)
      Wednesday, November 25th, 2:15-2:30pm, MC6
      Led by **Experienced:** and **Newbie:**
   c. Counseling 11 mini talk (Marie Dahan)
      Monday, December 7th, 3:00pm-3:20pm, LS101
      Led by Valerie and Joanne

4. Brainstorm / Collaboration on Honor Council and Distance Ed
   related issue to submit for Ethical Professor.
   a. Julie Yarrish and Wendy Parise from Distance Ed and
      Ethics Ctte representative will be joining us for this
      brainstorming session so **bring your creative juices!**

The plan is to spend the majority of 10/22 mtg brainstorming for
the Ethical Professor, and table other Agenda items until 11/05 mtg

5. Other Agenda items tabled until the November 5th meeting
   a. Bruce Smith will be creating two plays for HC
   b. Campus Awareness / Outreach / Visibility Efforts
   c. HC Hearing Info letter to student and/or faculty
   d. Including staff as voting members of HC Hearings
   e. Other updates/ideas